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4.	Great as the sea, O Lord of rain, stint nought:
Enter the deep and drink and fill thyself ;
Then rise on high, with body growing black
Like to the form of the Primeval One;I
Flashing like disc in Padmanabhan's 2 hand—
His, of the fair broad shoulders !—like the conch3
Thundering, rain on earth like pelting darts
Shot from relentless Sarngam,4 so that it
May prosper, andjve too, who happy bathe
In Margali.  Ah, Elorembavay !
5.	When thus all pure we come, strewing fair flowers,
Adoring, and with songs upon our lips,
And meditating in our hearts on him—
Mayan,5 the child of Northern Mathura :6
The Ruler of great Jumna *s sacred stream :7
The shining lamp which in the shepherd caste
,_.  Appeared :8 Damodaran,9 who brightly lit
His mother's womb10—faults past and faults to come
Cease, like to cotton that within the fire
Flames into dust.  Ah, Elorembavay!
6.	Lo, birds are singing! and hast thou not heard ?—
Heard the white shell's deep sounding in the shrine
Of the Bird's Lord P11 Child, wilt thcu not arise?
Sages and Yogis (holding in their hearts
1	Narayana as the creator of all in the beginning.
2	Vishnu as the lotus-navelled. See Introduction, p. 22.
3	One of Vishnu's weapons.	* Vishnu's bow.
5 The Mysterious One, sometimes appearing in ordinary form, as •
le child Krishna, etc., sometimes revealing himself as the Supreme
eing. (See p. 54, note 2.)
0 Literally' lasting Northern Mathura'—' lasting' because Krishna's
rthplace.
7	Mathura and Gokula, where Krishna's boyhood was spent, are
>th on the river Jumna.
8	The fact that Krishna was brought up among the shepherds
inferred great distinction on their caste.
9	A name of Krishna, because as a child he was tied by a cord
nind his waist to keep him out of mischief.
10	It was a glory for her to have such a child.
11	Vishnu, whose vehicle is the great kite, Garuda.

